Celebrate Your Child’s Birthday with a Raptor Presentation!!
Make your child’s birthday special with a
Hoo’s Woods Raptor Center bird of prey
presentation by providing an exciting and
unique
educational
experience
for
participants, as well as financial support for
the essential work we do at our center.
Participants will meet live birds of prey
while learning valuable lessons about the
environment and conservation.

We offer the following presentations:

Recommended ages 5-13, maximum party
size 30 people including children and adults.
$5.00 for each additional person. Your taxdeductible contribution will go to benefit
the birds in our clinic and our education
facility. Presentations are conducted at
your party location. Our education birds
available and their images are on the
homepage
of
our
website
www.hooswoods.org

Two Bird Program
This presentation includes two live raptors.
Learn about which bird is the fastest, which
has silent flight, the largest wingspan and
the keen vision of a hawk. Time is allowed
for questions and hands on exploration of
artifacts such as wings, eggs, and talons.
Program approximately 60 minutes
$200.00

***Our eagles are not considered
appropriate for parties in private homes,
larger venues may be taken into
consideration.

One Bird Program
This 45 minute presentation includes one
live raptor and can be tailored to the
attention span of younger children.
Participants will learn about different raptor
species of Wisconsin, hands on artifacts,
and learning activities. $150.00

Three Bird Program
This presentation includes 3 live raptors.
Participants will meet a hawk, owl and
falcon. Learn the differences between these
species, hands on artifacts, sounds and
visual aids. Program approximately 60
minutes $250.00

Each birthday child receives a
Hoo’s Woods sponsorship for
a raptor of their choice. (A
$50 value that goes towards
the birds care) Every child
participant will receive a
goodie bag. Programs must
be scheduled at least two
weeks in advance.
Please have the following
information available 2
weeks prior to the party
date:
 Party date, time and
location
 Birthday child's name, age
as of their birthday,
gender
 Birthday child’s favorite
raptor
 Number of children and
adults attending
 Home address, phone
number and email address

**Please have all pets contained away from the birds during the presentation. (Participants will not be handling birds) Photos
are permitted. Additional mileage will be added for programs 25 or more miles located from the center.
Many birthday boys and girls request that donations be made for raptor conservation to Hoo’s Woods in lieu of presents for
themselves. If your birthday child is interested in this, we have a list available of items we use on a regular basis.

